
  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

The following document was not prepared by the Office of the State Auditor, but was 
prepared by and submitted to the Office of the State Auditor by a private CPA firm.  The 
document was placed on this web page as it was submitted.  The Office of the State 
Auditor assumes no responsibility for its content or for any errors located in the 
document.  Any questions of accuracy or authenticity concerning this document should 
be submitted to the CPA firm that prepared the document. The name and address of the 
CPA firm appears in the document. 



Eugene Bridges 
City Clerk 

Adrian Kirkwood 
Chief of Police 
Allen Massey 

Chief of Fire Department 
Tommy Schuler 
City Attorney 

Mildred J. Lesure 
City Judge 

Sammy Armstrong 
Water Operator 
D. Renee Ward 
Comptroller 

March 16, 2018 

Office of the State Auditor 
P.O. Box 956 
Jackson, MS 39205 

Town of Crenshaw 
Mayor Oscar Barlow 
600 Broad Street - P.O. Box 296 

Crenshaw, Mississippi 3 8621 
Office: (662) 382-5234 - Fax: (662) 382-7107 

"<Builifing 'Togetfzer in Vnity" 
Panola and Quitman Counties 

RE: Annual Municipal Compilation 

Aldermen 
Patricia Dodson 

Ward 1 
Jerry Mayo 

Ward2 
Alberta Bradley 

Ward3 
Wardell Reed 

Ward 4 
Catherine Phipps 

WardS 

Accompanying this letter is a copy of the annual compilation of the Town of Crenshaw, Mississippi for 
the fiscal year ended September 30, 2017. A separate management letter was not written to the Town 
of Crenshaw in connection with this compilation. 
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ATRIS NITER, JR. 
-------------CBIOIFIBD PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT--------------

1750 Madison Avenue, Suite 220 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 
ON THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

AND SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION 

Honorable Mayor and Board of Aldermen 
Town of Crenshaw 
Crenshaw, Mississippi 

REPORT ON THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

Memphis, Tennessee 38104 
Ph. (901) 726•9700 
Fax (901) 726•9708 

aniter 13 78@bellsouth.net 

We have audited the accompanying combined statement of cash receipts and disbursements (all 
funds) of the Town of Crenshaw, Mississippi, for the year ended September 30, 2017. This 
statement is the responsibility of the Town's management. Our responsibility is to express an 
opinion on this statement based on our audit. 

MANAGEMENT'S RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of this financial statement in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this 
includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation 
and fair presentation of financial statement that is free from material misstatement, whether due to 
fraud or error. 

AUDITOR'S RESPONSIBILITY 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on this financial statement based on our audit. We 
conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance 
about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures 
in the financial statement. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the 
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statement, whether due to fraud or 
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's 
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statement in order to design audit procedures that 
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the entity's internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also 
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation 
of the financial statement. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and 
appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion. 
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Honorable Mayor and Board of Alderman 
Town of Crenshaw, Mississippi 
Page 2 

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and 
Government Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those 
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about 
whether the combined statement of cash receipts and disbursements (all funds) is free of material 
misstatement. An audit includes examining on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and 
disclosures in the combined statement of cash receipts and disbursements (all funds). An audit 
also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by 
management, as well as evaluating the overall statement presentation. We believe that our audit 
provides a reasonable basis for our opinion. 

BASIS OF ACCOUNTING 

We draw attention to Note 1 of the financial statement, which describes the basis of accounting. This 
financial statement is prepared on the cash basis of accounting, which is a basis of accounting other 
than accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. Our opinion is not 
modified with respect to that matter. 

OPINION 

In our opinion, the financial statement referred to in the first paragraph presents fairly, in all material 
respects, the statement of cash receipts and disbursements of the Town of Crenshaw for the year 
ended September 30, 2017, in accordance with the cash basis of accounting described in Note 1. 

OPINION ON SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION 

Our audit was performed for the purpose of forming an opinion on the financial statement taken 
as a whole. The schedules and supplemental information listed in the table of contents are 
presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the financial statement 
of the Town of Crenshaw, Mississippi. Such information has been subjected to the auditing 
procedures applied in the audit of the financial statement and, in our opinion, is fairly 
presented in all material respects in relation to the financial statement taken as a whole. 

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued a report dated February 
9, 2018 on our consideration of the Town of Crenshaw's compliance with state laws and 
regulations. 

~~vtttroJ 
Atris Niter, Jr. 
Memphis, Tennessee 
February 9, 2018 



I TOWN OF CRENSHAW 
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 

I 
SEPTEMBER 30, 2017 

I FUND Total 
Special (MEMORANDUM 

REVENUE RECEIPTS General 

I 
Revenue Proprietary Only) 

General Property Taxes $ 60,459 $ 60,459 

I Ad ValoremTaxes 7,966 7,966 
Fines 6,016 6,016 
Grants 800 800 

I Other 49,129 49,129 

Intergovernmental Revenues: 

I 
Department of Finance 36,911 36,911 

I Franchise Taxes 15,386 15,386 
Sales Taxes 19,825 19,825 
Rail Car Tax -0- -0-

I 
State Fire Department Rebate 22,714 22,714 

I Charges for Services: 

I 
Water 174,781 174,781 
Sewer 47,050 47,050 
Garbage 51,166 51,166 

I TRANSFERS IN (OUT) 275,127 (275,627) -0-

I TOTAL RECEIPTS 472,169 22,714 (2,630) 492,253 

I CASH - Beginning 32,592 31,089 14,773 78,454 

TOTAL TO ACCOUNT 

I FOR $ 504,761 53,803 12 143 $ 570,707 

I ,:~, 

r , i '- , r i'v 1J ) •', 

'.r: 

I ' APR 1 1 2018 ,, 
' 

,'!; 

. :.f\f -~·' 
I 3 ... ' 

',, 
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TOWN OF CRENSHAW 
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2017 

OPERATING DISBURSEMENTS 

Administration 
Fire 
Police 
Maintenance 
Library 
Grants 
Other services and charges 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS 

CASH - Ending 

$ 

General 

246,009 
12,497 
67,733 
41,555 

5,878 
8,884 

119,171 

501,727 

3,034 

FUND 
Special 

Revenue 

-0-

-0-

53,803 

Proprietary 

-0-

-0-

12, 143 

$ 

TOTAL AMOUNT 
ACCOUNTED FOR $ 504,761 53,803 12 143 $ 

. ( 

j 
. ' 

See accountant's report and accompanying notes. 
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Total 
(MEMORANDUM 

Only) 

246,009 
12,497 
67,733 
41,555 

5,878 
8,884 

119,171 

501,727 

68,980 

570,707 
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TOWN OF CRENSHAW 
Notes to the Financial Statement 

September 30, 2017 

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES AND SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING 
POLICIES 

A. Reporting Entity 

In evaluating and defining the Town's government, it was determined that 
the Town has no component units and therefore is considered as one unit. 

B. Accounting Method 

The Town uses funds to report its cash receipts and disbursements. Fund 
accounting is used to demonstrate legal compliance by segregating 
transactions related to specific government functions. 

The Town uses three classifications of funds: general fund, special 
revenue and proprietary fund. Each fund has a separate balanced set of 
accounts. 

The general governmental fund is used to account for all the Town's 
general governmental activities and include the accounting for fixed assets 
and general long term debt. 

The special revenue fund is used to account for specific revenues that are 
restricted to expenditures for specific purposes. 

The proprietary fund is used to account for activities where net income or 
net loss is determined as if operated as a business-type activity. 

C. Basis of Accounting 

The financial statements are prepared using the cash receipts and 
disbursements method of accounting as prescribed by the Office of the 
State Auditor. Revenues are recognized when received rather than when 
earned and expenses are recognized when paid rather than when incurred. 

,, ' 

'' 

,,.,. 

Kt:CEIVED ' i,lf/ (-if 

APR 11 2018 
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TOWN OF CRENSHAW 
Notes to the Financial Statement (continued) -

September 30, 2017 r,t:CEJVEo -""'·~~ 
APR 1 1 2018 

D. Cash Deposits 

E. 

F. 

The Town deposits all its funds in financial institutions Selected by the board 
of aldermen that are insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
up to $250,000. 

Column Totals 

The total column in this financial statement is presented for overview 
information purposes and is not meant to present fairly the cash receipts 
and disbursements on a consolidated basis. 

Date of Management's Review 

The Town's management has evaluated subsequent events through 
February 9, 2018, the date on which the financial statement was available 
to be issued. 

NOTE 2 - AD VALOREM TAX 

The Town uses the county tax rolls for the assessment of its Ad Valorem 
tax. Property is assessed in January of each year and the millage rate is 
set in September of each year. The Town Clerk bills property owners for 
the Ad Valorem tax in December of each year. They are due on January 1st 
and become delinquent after February 1st. The taxes levied for the year 
ending September 30, 2017 was 33.50mills. 

NOTE 3 - CASH AND OTHER DEPOSITS 

The collateral for public entities' deposit in financial institutions are now held 
in the name of the State Treasurer under a program established by the 
Mississippi State Legislature and is governed by Section 27-105-5 Miss. 
Code (1972). Under this program, the entity's funds are protected through a 
collateral pool administered by the securities as collateral against those 
deposits. In the event of failure of a financial institution, securities pledged 
by that institution would be liquidated by the State Treasure to replace the 
public deposits not covered by the Federal Depository Insurance 
Corporation. 

The amount of the Town's deposit with financial institutions was $68,980 
and the book balance was also $68,980. 
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I 
I TOWN OF CRENSHAW 

Schedule of Surety Bonds for Town Officials 

I 
September 30, 2017 

I 
I POSITION SURETY BOND 

I Mayor Travelers $25,000 

I Town Clerk Travelers $50,000 

I Police Chief Travelers $50,000 

I 
Aldermen (5) Travelers $10,000(each) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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ATRIS NITER, JR. 
-------------CEIUIFIIID PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT--------------

1750 Madison Avenue, Suite 220 
Memphis, Tennessee 38104 
Ph. (901) 726•9700 
Fax (901) 726•9708 
aniter 13 78@bellsouth.net 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON COMPLIANCE 
WITH STATE LAWS AND REGULATIONS 

Honorable Mayor and Board of Aldermen 
Town of Crenshaw 
Crenshaw, Mississippi 

We have audited the general-purpose financial statement of cash receipts and disbursements of 
the Town of Crenshaw as of and for the year ended September 30, 2017 and have issued our 
report dated February 9, 2018. We have conducted our audit in accordance with auditing 
standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards applicable to 
financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards. 

As required by the state legal compliance audit program prescribed by the Office of the State 
Auditor, we have also performed procedures to test compliance with certain state laws and 
regulations. However, providing an opinion on compliance with state laws and regulations was 
not an objective of our audit and, accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. 

The results of those procedures and our audit of the general-purpose financial statement of cash 
receipts and disbursements disclosed the following instances of noncompliance with state laws 
and regulations. Our findings and recommendations and your responses are as follows: 

-NONE-

This report is intended for the information of the Town of Crenshaw's management and the Office 
of the State Auditor and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these 
specified parties. However, this report is a matter of public record and its distribution is not limited. 

~rif.-Jr~r 
Memphis, Tennessee 
February 9, 2018 
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Mu11icipal Compliance Ouestionr .ait:£ 

As ptrt of the municipality's audit, he g1)\ ·~:·11ing autho1 ities of the municipality must make 
certain assertions with regard to leg ii cc npli u,cc:. The nunicipal compliance questionnaire was 
developed for this purpose. 

The following questionnaire and re :ltecl C( r1 i ''ic.ation m1 st be completed at the end of the 
muni,:ipality's fiscal year and enterc din·.) 1.h oflkial m nutes of the governing authorities at the11· 
next regular meeting. 

The f;overning authorities should ta (e CH( to am;wer th :se questions accurately. Incorrect 
answ,~rs could reduce the auditor':; 1 ;]ianc1: 011 th,,! quest 01naire responses, resulting in the need to 
perf:mn additional audit procedurei at adc ,;d ::ost. 

Information 

Note. Due to the size of some mur. ·c1jJc,/i ic.s, some of l 1E questions may not be applicoble !/so 
mark NIA in answer blanks. A,1."W ·r.s to other q 1estions may require more than "yes 11 or 
11no," and, as a result, more info.· ,r a 11on 011 this rz,•estionnaire may he required and/or 
separate work papers may le ne,iaed 

I. ~~d~so municipalt, __ --- , ·r·------·----·-----------

-~&~~-_.i_~_ - -~ ~~:,_. ,1Jr2 __ :1Bt~ s ___________ _ 
2. List the date and population of he l:t( ,1 :,fi,.:ial U.~ .. Census or most 1Tcent offtc1al census 

- f?et{_ -- -- -- ·--- ----- -------------
-------------·--· 

3. Names, addresses and telephon .: n·Jntie~:; cf officia s (include elected officials, chief 
adrnini~strative .officer, and atto1 1e·1) ,; . . 
_fl:£!... . ··-· ____ ,,_ -- ··-·-·--- ·--------- - ------

4. Period of time covered by this I uest o 1n,1ire 

From:. ol-r 0 U4_ --------- To :$~ __ 4:o_,___it)L"T -- - -· 
5. Expiration date of current elect :d 01ft,:i;1, ;;' term: .:_ f {) 2:-_l __ 

.i 
' (. 

I. 

Rt:CEIVEO 

APR 11 2018 

·._ .... : 
Ir,'~ 
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Town 01f' ~:=~renshaw 
D. Renee Ward 

City Clerk 
Adrian Kirkwood 
Chief of Police 
Allen Massey 

Ma~ 01r (l~,4:a.r Bar low 
600 B oad :,t·e~: - P.O. Bo, 296 

Crer ,hav,, Mii sissippi 38 521 
Chief of Fire Department 

Tommy Schuler Office: (662: 382 .. S:'.34 -Fax: (66 ?.) 382-7107 

Aldermen 
Patricia Dodson 

Ward I 
Jerry Mayo 

Ward 2 
Alberta Bradley 

Ward 3 
Wardell Reed 

Ward 4 
Catherine Phipps 

Ward 5 

City A ttorncy 
Mildred J Lesure 

City Judge 
Michael Purdy 

Water Operator 

Oscar Barlow - Mayor 

P. 0. Box 152 
Crenshaw, MS 38621 
662-934-4 785 

Alberta Bradley - Board of Alderman 

221 South Ave 
Crenshaw, MS 38621 
662-382-7779 

Patricia Dodson - Board of Alderman 

P.O. Box 845 
Crenshaw, MS 38621 
662-519-9546 

Jerry Mayo - Board of Alderman 

214 Terry Ave. 

Crenshaw, MS 38621 
662-357-5312 

"<B '.iuii'n,r ('o1vtlier in Vnit ,, " 
I mola , nc Gu 1:man Counties 

~ layo1 c 1 :I Board Add ·ess 

Catherine Phipps - Board of Alderman 

P. 0. Box 313 
Crenshaw, MS 38621 
601-832-0291 

Wardell Reed - Board of Alderman 

P.O. Box 102 
Crenshaw, MS 38621 
662-519-3391 

Tommy Shuler- City Attorney 

P.O. Box 246 
Sardis, MS 38666 
662-487-2835 

,. 
{ 

Ht: c; fJ VE D ::-;t1t:ilit\ 

APR 11 2018 



MUNICIPAL CO)fPLIANCE QUESTIONNAIRE 
Year Erided kpt,1:mber 30, 20_ 

Answer All Questions: Y - YES, r. -N) ~'/A - NOT APPLICABLE 

PART I - General 

I. Have all ordinances been entere I int, 1 h1! ordinance book and 
included in the minutes? (S, ctio11 '.il-13-13) 

2. Do all municipal vehicles have J ubli1: licrnse plates :i.rd 
proper markings? (Sections 25 .. J ·8'7 rnd 27-19-: .7) 

3. Are municipal records open to ti ,e pu JI ic? (Section · '.5-61-5) 

4. Are meetings of the board open o thi: r,ublic? 
(Section 25-41-5) 

5. Are notices of special or recess m~:e1ir1gs posted? 
(Section 25-41-13) 

5. Are all required personnel cove ,·ed l: y aporopriate s 1Nty 
bonds? 

Board or council membei, (Sec. 21 -I 7-5) 
Appointed officers and tr )Sc I a telling money, ~:ee 
statutes governing the fo1 in of g wt:rnment (i. :., 
Section 21-3-5 for Code i :haner 1 

Municipal clerk (Section 2.1- 5-3 :'.) 
Deputy clerk (Section 21 · 15 .. 2 3~ 
Chief of police (Section 2 1-21 -l 1 

Deputy police (Section 4'. -5-9 1 (if hired undei this law) 

7. Are minutes of board meetings p: epar,!c t) properly r !fleet the 
actions of the board? (Sectio 1s 21 -15. 7 and 21- 5-19) 

8. Are minutes of board meetings si ;ne:d b,' tl1e mayor c" 
majority of the: board within:'.) ca:,s of the meetir g'> 
(Section 21-15-33) 

9. Has the municipality complied w :h th·! 1q<)tism law in its 
employment practices? (Sect Jn 2.5-:.: 3) 

I 0. Did all officers, employees of the 11vn c pality, or the r 
relatives avoid any personal ir tere::t n .. ny contracts with 
the municipality during their t :rm , ,r "'i :hin one y< ar after 
their terms of office or emplo; mt:n :? (~ ection 25- +-I 05) 

11. Does the municipality contract wi ha Certified Public 
Accountant or an auditor appr ,ved b:,, :lie State At ditor for 
its annual audit within twelve non1hi oJ'the end oJ each 
fiscal year? (Section 21-35-3 l ) 

ll\-E:6 



12. Has the municipality published :t sy11op1:i~: or notice o['the 
annual audit within 30 days of a1. c,:pt,mce? 
(Section 21-35-31 or 21-l 7· 19) 

PART II - Cash and Related Rec1 ,rds 

I. Where required, is a claims doc :et n.a nt:1ined? 
(Section 21-39-7) 

2. Are all claims paid in the order ,fth::ir c::rtry in the 1h:.ims 
docket? (Section 21-39-9) 

3. Does the claims docket identif · the cla:nant, clairr number, 
amount and fund from whic . eac 1 warrant will le issued? 
(Section 21-39-7) 

4. Are all warrants approved by th1 b0c ~d ... ,:gned by t~ e mayor 
or majority of the board, attt ,ted to t) the clerk, and 
bearing the municipal seal? :sc:ct ic,n '.! 1-39-13) 

5. Are warrants for approved clairr 3 he d un.il sufficie1 t ~ash is 
available in the fund from w tich t is drawn? 
(Section 21-39-13) 

6. Has the municipality adopted an I e11 ~r:;:cl Dn its mini 1tcs a 
budget in the format prescrit ~d b:1 11 ~ Office of 1 he State 
Auditor? (Sections 21-35-5, 21-~·5· 7, nd 21-35- >) 

7. Does the municipality operate 011 a c11sh l,;1sis budge1, except 
for expenditures paid with in .lO d . .y ,: JI' fiscal yea 1~nd or for 
construction in progress? (S ,ctio11 ::. 1-35-23) 

8. Has the municipality held a pub! c hear ng and publi: h1~d its 
adopted budget? (Sections 2 -35. 5 ::''-39-203, <. ~ :27-39-205) 

9. Has the municipality complied~ ith kg d publication 
requirements when budgetar; cha1p; of I 0% or more are 
made to a department's budg, t? (';ec1 i :in 21-35-'.c 5~ 

I 0. If revenues are Jess than estimated and a ddicit is 
anticipated, did the board rev se tl"e iJ 1 :lget by its regular 
July meeting? (Section 21-3: -25: 

[V .. n7 

.,, 
763 



11. Have financial n:cords been ma nte.ir e,J i11 accordan :e with 
the chart of accounts prescri ,eel I: y th1: State ALI< itor? 
(Section 21-35-11) 

12. Does the municipal clerk submii to ti e b:nrd a mon1 -1Jy 
report of expenditures again t ea<:h bu:lget item l or the 
preceding month and fiscal ) ear 1) J<1te and the t nexpended 
balances of each budget iterr ? (5 ec ticn 21-35-I: ) 

13. Does the board avoid approving ,;Jairns and the city c !erk not 
issue any warrants which wo 11ld be ir. :xcess oft udgeted 
amounts, except for court-or, en!<I er e:n1!rgency 
expenditures? (Section 2 l-3 ;_ 171 

14. Has the municipality commissio1 ed r·.1u 11 c ipal depos tories? 
(Sections 27-105-353 and 27 105, J'i~;; 

15. Have investments of funds been estr. :::L:d to those 
instruments authorized by Im,? (:;:e,:tion 21-33-3 ?.~) 

16. Are donations restricted to those ;pecifi::dly authori2 ~cl by 
law? [Section 21-17-5 (Secti in 61,, iv i,:s. Constit .1tion) -
Sections 21-19-45 through 21-19-:iS, •! c.] 

17. Are fixed assets properly tagged .nd ,ice ounted for? 
(Section II - Municipal Audit 1nd .\i:ccunting Gu de) 

18. Is all travel authorized in advanc( and rdrnbursement; made 
in accordance with Section 2: -3-4.? 

19. Are all travel advances made in a corca1:ce with the 5 tate 
Auditor's regulations? (Sectic n 25 .3 .. L. ) 

PART III - Purchasing and Receivi ,1g 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Are bids solicited for purchas1 s, wl1e11 r;:quired by law 
(written bids and adve1tising)' [!kcticr 31-7-13(t) md (c)] 

Are all lowest and best bid de1 isi,)r s 1rop,~rly doc1 mented? 
[Section 31-7-13(d)] 

Are all one-source item and er 1er,g1 n :y :,urchases 
documented on the board's mi1: utes? [1,,!ction 31 < -l 3(m) 
and (k)] 

Do all officers and employees .mde ·s,,an:I and refn; in from 
accepting gifts or kickbacks fo ,m s .1ppl krs? (Sect on 
31-7-23) 

' /' 

RECEIVED 

APR 11 2018 IV--B8 



PART IV - Bonds and Other Deb · 

1. Has the municipality compL,!d witi'. :he percentage of taxable 
property limitation on bondi and 011 ~.· debt issue d during the 
year? (Section 21-33-303) 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Has the municipality levied .nd c:olle c1:ed taxes, n a sufficient 
amount for the retirement of gen en, I obligation c ebt principal 
and interest? (Section 2 l ·-33 ·87) 

Have the required trust fund: be:e11 ,:st:iblished fo · utility 
revenue bonds? (Section 21 · 27 -e,s: 

Have expenditures of bond p 1·oce,::d ,: J ;:en strict!) Lmited to 
the purposes for which the b1 nds N::re issued? (: ,ection 
21-33-317) 

Has the municipality refraind frc,rn tcrrowing, e >(Cept where 
it had specific authority? (Se :tior : I . 7 -5) 

PART V - Taxes and Other Receir ts 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Has the municipality adopted the ::oll111y ad valor, :m tax rolls? 
(Section 27-35-167) 

Are interest and penalties bei tg ,;cIL:ct::d on delir quent 
ad valorem taxes? (Section 2 l-3 J.S J: 

Has the municipality conduct :d ar1 an11.1al land sa e for 
delinquent ad valorem taxes? (SeitiJll 21-33-63) 

Have the various ad valorem · 1x c:>lkc1 ions been :leposited 
into the appropriate funds? (S .:pante F1mds for Ee ch Tax 
Levy) (Section 21-33-53) 

Has the increase in ad valoren tax::s if any, been irnited to 
amounts allowed by law? (Se ;tioris t 1- 39-320 an j n-39-321) 

Are local privilege taxes colle :ted "n:n all busine: scs located 
within the municipality, excer: tho ;e exempted? ( Section 
27-17-5) 

Are transient vendor taxes col ecte:I from all transient 
vendors within the municipali; y, e):ccpt i:hose exer ipted? 
(Section 75-85-· l) 

Is money received from the str te'1; ']\,[ur icipal Fire Protection 
Fund" spent only to improve n ,unic ipal 'ire depart11fnts? 
(Section 83-1-37) 

9. Has the municipality levied or appri)rria!ed not les; than 1/4 
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mill for fire protection and c .mif ~cl tc the count:· it 
provides its own fire protect on c: idi c wed the C< ,unty to 
levy such tax? (Sections 83- l-3'i aitcl 83-1-39) 

10. Are state-imposed court assessrr ~nts ~c,Ilected and s1 :ttled 
monthly? (Section 99-19-73 83-JS -:I l, etc.) 

I I. Are all fines and forfeitures coll< cted v. ,1,;! ·1 due and : ettled 
immediately to the municipa trca ;ury'' (Section 2:-15-21) 

12. Are bids solicited by advertisem1 nt o:, .mcler special 
circumstances, three appraise .s obtained when re, 1 property is 
sold? (Section 21-17-1) 

13. Has the municipality determined :he f1l! a11d complet: ,~ost for solid 
waste for the previous fiscal : ear? ( :;,:, :tion 17- I' <l4 7) 

I 4. Has the municipality published a: iti:!mi ;;ec ri:!port of 11! revenues, 
costs and expenses incurred t :t tlw niuri icipality d 1ring the 
immediately preceding fiscal ,ear in operating tht garbage 
or rubbish collection or dispo ;a) S~·S1eir? (Sectior 17-17-348) 

15. Has the municipality conducted a I anrud inventory cf its assets in 
accordance with guidelines es abli,hx' :>)' the Off ce of the 
State Auditor? (MMAAG) 
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• 

(l\HJN,:CIPAL !\AME) 

Certification to lVun ., ipal Com 1l1ance Questionraire 

Ye 1r :8:11ci e,:l S1iptemb1 r 30, 2017 

We have reviewed all question a11cl r:sronses as c,,ntaincd in this M11nicipal Compliance 

Questionnaire for the Munidpality of ·:·-1i;:k'.ll&_b~ ·-~~ and, to the best of our 

knowledge and belief, all resporn;e are ac c . .1:a··.e. 

Minute Book References: 

%ok Number Zu 11 
Page 

_ c C2.i.s ~~ ,,/ ___________ _ 
(M :l)'Or's Signature) 

tK.'~1)4 -- ·-· f!f__ --------. ----------
(D 1tc 

(Clerk is to enter minute book r fer(; 1c e., ·11hm1 que.s 'ionnaire is acceprC'd by board) 

l'\1 -Bll 
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